
Hello Spring Show Teams! 
  
If you decide to purchase makeup, we have created a guide to help you determine which kinds 
of products you need to buy, which specific products we recommend, and where you can find 
them! First off, below are the basics you need to create the “Classic Spring show” look – you 
have TWO OPTIONS for products to complete this look. You can opt for the ‘Normal makeup 
products’ that can easily be found at Target/CVS/Amazon etc. OR you can opt for the ‘Theater 
makeup products’ that CJ typically buys for our productions. Feel free to mix and match if that 
works best for you or simply choose option 1 or option 2!  
  
Whichever option you choose, you will need these kinds of products: 
1. Black Pencil Eyeliner 
2. White Base (cream or liquid) 
3. Setting Powder (for your white base) 
4. Colored Eyeshadow (to match your costume(s)) (refer to last page to find your act/costume 
color; if you have more than one act, choose your favorite!)  
  
and optionally: 
5. Liquid Eyeliner (to line your lash-line) 
6. Glitter Glue 
7. Glitter (to match the color of your eyeshadow) 
 
  
 OPTION 1 

________________________________________________________________ 
  

Normal Makeup Products 
  
Below is a list of “normal” (aka more accessible) makeup products. We mainly linked items from 
the Ulta website,but have a few items from Colourpop as options. Most of these items you can 
find at physical Ulta stores if you don’t want to purchase online. You could probably find many of 
the same products at Target/Walmart/CVS/Walgreens/Amazon as well. If you find similar 
products, feel free to purchase those instead, as this list is just a general guide for you!  
  
The items are in no particular order, we just want to give you multiple options. 
  
Pencil Black Eyeliner: 
Make sure for the outlines, that the liner is NOT LIQUID LINER! If you want to line your lash-line 
though, the liquid liner will work great for that. 
  
Essence Long-Lasting Pencil  
https://www.ulta.com/long-lasting-eye-pencil?productId=xlsImpprod1910073 
  
NYX retractable liner 
https://www.ulta.com/retractable-eyeliner?productId=xlsImpprod4141599  
  
  
 
 

https://www.ulta.com/long-lasting-eye-pencil?productId=xlsImpprod1910073
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White Base: 
  
L.A. Girl HD Pro Concealer -- Highlighter 
https://www.ulta.com/hd-pro-concealer?productId=xlsImpprod15711051 
  
NYX Jumbo Eye Pencil -- Milk 
https://www.ulta.com/jumbo-eye-pencil?productId=xlsImpprod2150066 
  
  
Setting Powder: 
Either white or translucent powder will work for setting the cream white base. 
  
NYX Finish Powder --Translucent  
https://www.ulta.com/hd-finishing-powder?productId=xlsImpprod12011173   
  
Essence All About Matte! Fixing Compact Powder 
https://www.ulta.com/all-about-matt-fixing-compact-powder?productId=xlsImpprod5050085 
  
  
Eyeshadow: 
Single eyeshadows are surprisingly hard to find as eyeshadow palettes are more popular 
nowadays. For colors, try to find one that matches your costume (or one of them if you have 
multiple). We recommend powder eyeshadows. 
  
Ulta Eyeshadow Single 
https://www.ulta.com/eyeshadow-single?productId=xlsImpprod15401159 
  
NYX Hot Singles Eyeshadow 
https://www.ulta.com/hot-singles-eyeshadow?productId=xlsImpprod6380165 
  
Colourpop Pressed Powder Shadow (Different Website) 
Avoid the glitter finish/"pressed glitter options," as they will not work in the same way as the 
"pressed powder shadows." 
https://colourpop.com/collections/powder-shadow 
  
  
*Optional! -- Glitter Glue: 
  
NYX Glitter Primer 
https://www.ulta.com/glitter-primer?productId=xlsImpprod13461011 
  
  
*Optional! -- Glitter: 
At CJ, we usually buy craft extra fine glitter from Michaels, but if you would like to order online, 
here are some options: 
  
NYX Face and Body Glitter -- whichever color matches your eyeshadow 
https://www.ulta.com/face-body-glitter?productId=xlsImpprod13461013 
  
NYX Metallic Glitter -- whichever color matches your eyeshadow 
https://www.ulta.com/metallic-glitter?productId=xlsImpprod17451075 
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 OPTION 2 
  

________________________________________________________________ 
  

Theater Makeup Products 
  
Below are options from a cosmetic website CJ buys makeup from often.  These will generally be 
more expensive options because the brands are performance-oriented, but what you choose to 
buy is completely up to you. 
  
Pencil Black Eyeliner: 
CJ uses the same eyeliner as the products listed above, but if you want to buy everything from 
the CameraReadyCosmetics website for ease, this is probably your best option: 
  
L.A. Girl Ultimate Intense Stay Auto Eyeliner -- Ultimate Black 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/professional-eyeliner/products/la-girl-ultimate-
intense-stay-auto-eyeliner?variant=3166780981258 
  
  
White Base: 
This is the exact product we use at CJ. 
  
Ben Nye Creme Color -- White 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/ben-nye/products/ben-nye-creme-
color?variant=22318331911 
  
  
Setting Powder: 
This is the exact product we use at CJ. 
  
Ben Nye Super White Classic Translucent Face Powder -- 0.9oz 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/setting-powder-face-powder/products/ben-nye-
classic-translucent-face-powder-super-white 
  
  
Eyeshadow: 
These are the exact products we use at CJ, they may have the color you need based on your 
costume in one or the other, or both, products, so just use your best discretion. 
  
Ben Nye Pressed Eye Shadow (full size) -- whichever color best matches your costume 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/ben-nye/products/ben-nye-pressed-eye-shadow-
full-size 
  
Ben Nye Lumiere Grand Colour Pressed Eyeshadow -- whichever color best matches your 
costume 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/ben-nye/products/ben-nye-lumiere-grand-colour-
pressed-eye-shadow?variant=22313751879 
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*Optional! -- Glitter Glue: 
This is the exact product we use at CJ. 
  
Ben Nye Glitter Glue 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/ben-nye/products/ben-nye-glitter-glue 
  
  
*Optional! -- Glitter: 
At CJ, we usually use craft glitter from Michaels, but this is an option for you to purchase from 
CameraReadyCosmetics: 
  
Mehron Paradise Glitter -- whichever color matches your eyeshadow 
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/products/mehron-paradise-glitter 
 
 
 
 

ACT EYE SHADOW COLOR 

4-Girl Spinning Cube and Dance Ballet 
Dark Blue, Light Purple or 
Silver 

Acrobatics 100, 105, 200, 205 Gold or Silver 
Acrobatics 225, 250, 300, 500 and 
Dance Hip Hop Hot pink or Lime Green 
Bungee Trapeze and Stilts Silver 
Bike & Rola Bola  Red, Green, or Magenta 

Contortion and Bite Balance Forest Green 

Dance 800 Orange or Silver 

Double Cloudswing, Mexican 
Cloudswing, Swinging Trapeze, High Bar Silver or Gold 
Double Trapeze, Duo Trapeze, Hanging 
Perch Light Pink 

Flying Trapeze 
Lime green, Magenta, or 
Silver  

German Wheel and Cyr Wheel Silver or Purple 

Globes and Dance 

Magenta, Orange, Red, 
Teal, Purple, Green (based 
on costume color) 

Hand to Hand, Handstands, 3 person 
Hand Balance,  Pink 

Hoops & Dance 1000-03 Silver or Gold 

High Wire & Low Wire 
Silver, Gold, or Red (based 
on costume color) 

https://camerareadycosmetics.com/collections/ben-nye/products/ben-nye-glitter-glue
https://camerareadycosmetics.com/products/mehron-paradise-glitter


Juggling, Diablo, Dance 100 Red or Silver 

Ladder Trapeze & Dance Jazz 305 Gold, Silver, or Red 

Mini Hammock and Dance Latin Heat 

Lime Green, Magenta, Teal 
Blue (based on costume 
color) 

Moroccan Pyramids  Magenta, Teal, or Silver 
Multiple Trapeze Yellow, Orange, or Red 
Skating Adagio and Dance Jazz 105,205 Gold or Silver  
Silks and Pas De Deux  Blue or Silver 

Straps and Duo Straps Navy Blue or Gold 

Shoot-Thru Ladder  Light Blue or Silver 
Spanish Web and Dance Contemporary Silver or White 

Star & Side by Side Purple, Teal, or Silver 

Hammock & Sling Gold 
Teeterboard  Gold  

Triangle Trapeze and Static Trapeze Maroon or Dark Blue 
Triple Trapeze Magenta, Silver, Light Blue 
Unicycle Magenta or Silver 

Vault Mini Silver, White, or Red  
 


